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THE :m;;XAGONAL CELL OF THE HONEY-BEE. 

llY w. J. WJ>J>KS. 

It has always bcen a suhject of wonder, amoun ting 
even t.o " subtle mystery, how the bce could construct 
its congerics of Wl\xcn cells of such exact uniformity of 
size and shape, and combining with the least expendi
ture of room and matcrial, the great�st capacity and the 
IItmost strength. So difficult of solution has the prob
lem s ecmed, an,1 so unsatisfactory havc the theorics re
SI,eClinl-t it IIppe.tred, that some savm.s long since began 
to regard this geometrical fcat of the bee as referable 
only to the divinc presence and emanation. It is cu
rious to remark the expressions of various writers in allu
sion to it, and selections from a few of them will be here 
pre8ented as introcluctory to the forthcoming solution. 

Dr. Evans has writen the following elegant lines:-

�, On book� dp8P poring, ye pn.le 80ns o( toil� 
Who waBt� iu studious t.rance'the midnight 011, 
S,t.y can ;rOil emnltue with u.u .VO!lr rulef4 
D,'l\wn or fNm Grecianor from Got,hic f:!cho()lt1, 
THis nrtlrofl;e frame? Instinct hpf liilnpl", guide, 
A heaven tau�ht in8f�ct baffipB a.l1,\'0I1t' ptirle. 
Nat all yonr m!t.rshal'tl orb�, tiNt ride 81) hIgh, 
P!'ocl.A.im ffiOl"e )nl1r1 t\ p:'e.'Hint Dtet\-�, 
1�htln the nice ".,,'mm,-tty of these Rla'"ltcells. 
"Vhl'l'eon each auglu genuine science dwells." 

Dt·. Bevau sny�:-" A honey.comb is allowed to be 
olle of I he most striking achievements of i osect industry 
and au au mil'Uble specimcn of insect architecture. It 
hus attra(!tcd the admil'Ution of the contemplative phil
osopher iu all ages, and awakened speculation not only 
iu the naturalist, but al�o in the mathematician, so re
Itnldr, so perfect is the strncture of the cells, that it 
.atisfies every condition of a refined problem in geome_ 
try. Still a review of their proceedings will lead to the 
conclusion (as Huber has obscl'\'ed) t hat the geometrical 
rdutions which apparently ('mhelli�h the productions of 
b'll'S ure l'atlt<ir the ' result or'their mnde of proceeJing. 
than the I,rindple by wltich thcir lahor is guided. We. 
must. th�r<,fol't·, conclude that the. bers, although they 
act g .. ornetrielllly, unlierstJluli neither the rules nor thc 
prinCIple of the arts which they r'rnctice so skillfully, 
and that thc geometry is not in the bee, but in thc great 
G"lHllctrician who malle the bee, and malie all thin�, 
in nnmber, wClght and measure. The hexagonal fOl'lll 
of the cells in a honey-comb has been regarued, and is 
indeed now generally acknowledged by philo&l>hers, to be 
thA result oflile mechani",111 laws which infiucnce tile 
pressure of cyli nders composed of soft materials. The 
n(l!lts of solitary bees aud the royal cells in a bee-hive 
ar" ulliformly circular; and the cells in the pith of wood, 
which are hexagonal in the central parts, are circular 
toWMUS the circumference, where there is diminished pres
Inre; hence it is inferred that the hexagonal form i. 
produced by the geneml reaction of the solid parts on 
each .other." 

In the work on entomology of Kirby and Spence, the 
following remarks occur:-" The most profound philoso
pher, equally with the most incurious of mortals, is 
struck with astonishment on inspccting the interior of a 
bee-hil,e. He beholds a city in miuiature. He sees this 
eity dividcd into regular streets composed of houses con
structed on the most exact geometrical principlcs and the 
most symetrical plan, some serving for store-houses for 
fouu, others for the hahitations of the citizens, und a few 
milch more extcnsive than the rest, dcstincd for the pal· 
aces of the sovereign. He perceives that the substanc(' 
of which the whole city is built is one which man with 
nil his skill is unable to fabricate; and the edifices in 
which it is employed are such as the most expcrt artist 
would fiud himself incompetent to erect. And the whole 
is the work of a socicty of insects! Nor have its my;
terics yet been fl1thomed. Philosophers have in all ages 
devoted their lives to the sllbjeet, from ancient Aristo
mach us of Soli, in Cilicia (who, we are told by Pliny, 
for fifty-eight years attended solely to bees), Ilnd Philis
CllS the Thracian (who spen t his whole tim(l in forests, 
inve.tigatinl1: their manners), to Swammerdam, Reaumur, 
Hunter and Huber, of modern times. Still the con
struction of the comb of a bee-bive ill a miraclc which 
overwhelms our fauulties." 

Oth"r writers, even to the latest, might be quoted 
without affording any more light in explanation of the 
mystery, yet the snlution is so little abstrusc as to be the 
o ccasion of much wondcr that it should have remained 
10 long undiscovered by the astute philoiophers, mathe
maticians, and naturalists who have, for centuries, SIIe
eell&ive1y given it theirllttention. 
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DEFECTS OF CALF-SKIN LEATRER. I 
The article whi .. h we plll>lished on page 67 of the pre

sent volume of the SCiENTIFIC A"KRICAN, on "dry rot" 
in calf-skin leather, has attracted considerable attention 
from all those interested in the leather business. The 
defect in calf·skm leather which we mentioned is ad
mitted, bllt thcre is a difference of opinion as to its 
cause. One of our correspondents stated (on page 137) 
t,hat he believed it was effectcd by the nse of resin oil in 
dressing; while another considered it was owing to a 
want of moisture and air. A correspondent of the Bos
ton True Plag (who states that he is an old currier) 
quotes our article, and gives it as his opinion that the 
canse of this leather rot is potash. 'We quote what he 
says on this head;-

"Now, then, I will tell you the cause of this 'rot,' 
leaving the SCIENrIFIC AMERICAN to furnish the remedy. 
In the first place, French skins are not, compuratively 
$peaking, used in this country. They have been super
seded b.v imitation. The great beauty or peculiarity of 
a French skin is its glove-like softness. Abont sixteen 
years a�o, it \Vas di>covered tRat the oil in which deer
skins are tanned-called' sod oil,' and containing large 
quantitics of potash-would, when mixed with tallow, 
JJroliuce thc softness so mu('h desired. The same effect 
mny b" produced by n mixture of potash, neatsfoot oil 
an,1 tallow. Potash is not used in dressing cow-hides or 
Idp-�I'iQs. Hcnce they are not subject to this rapid de
terioration. 0 When I was a boy a pair of boots would 
last me n year. N ow from three to four pairs are neces
sary. Cuuse, potash. I am an old currier, and know 
lRe truth of the above statement." 

The "old currier" no doubt knows what is used in 
dressing leather, but why does he make such a dead-set 

against a little potash mixed with neatsfoot oil, by attri
huting to it the whole blame of the leather rot, when hc 
asscrts that the deerskins of the Indians are treated with 
oil CDntaining potash, and it is wcll known that thesc 
skilfB'are not affectcd with dry rot? Herc is an appar
cnt contradiction to his conclusions. Wc, however, be
lie\'c that potash is decidedly ohjectionable to use for 
dressing lelj.ther, because it forms a soap when mixea 
with ncatsfoot oil and grease. Potash, like every other 
a!kali, acts chemically upon leather and snch like animal 
substanccs, and tcuds to disorganize thcm. If potash is 
the caUS(l of dry rot in calf -skin leather, the remedy is 
easily furnished-don't use it. The correspondent of the 
1hte Flng is not exactly correct, however, regarding the 
use of French calf.skins in our country. We annually 
import foreign leather to the value of about $3,000,000 
(not including glove�), and about $88, OOIJ ?f boots anrl 
shocs. 

A correspondent engaged in the manufacture of 
leather, wriliing to us from St. LOllis, Mo., gives it a,' 
his opinion that the dcfects of calf-skin leather "arr 
due to the excessive use of muriate of ammonia (sal
ammoniac) in the bate." This chemical substance when 
in excess will act injuriously upcm the skins, because the 
alkali prcJominates in it. This remedy for this, he, 
states, is better management of the skins in thc bate. No 
more sal-ammoniac should bc employed than will just 
suffice to neutralize the lime. 

__________ .� .• �.4. __ --------
.' MAGNITUDE OF SOUTHERN RAILROADS. 

In speaking of thc southern railroads and of the pros
perity of the southern States, the United States Econo

mist s>lys:-If their roads are few Rnd iII-conducted, 
there i� cither a lack of Capital or of commerce, or of 
both, or there is an unwholesome adherence to old ideas; 
if, on the contrary, their roaus are numerous and well 
managed, the inference is clearly legitimate that a large 
amount of commerce is pressing for accommodation, and 
that it is under the control of n competent and intelli. 
gent people. Measured by this standard, the South has 
something of which to be proud. We have compiled the 
f.ullowing statistics, showing the extent and the valuc of 
railroad property in the several southern States. The 
figures date up to the close of 1859, and show the length 
of road constructe<i or in thc cour,se of construction, the 
longth in actual operation, and the cost of the roads, in
cluding huilding and equipment:-

States. J",(>n�th. In opPTRtion. 
Vir�inht............ .. . . . • . •  2,1.158.5 1,525.7 
North Otrolina............. 1,0211.0 7 70.2 
!'(outh Unrolina . . . . . . . .  •••• 1.1nn.O R1I7.3 
(leoreia............ . .. . .. .. 1,617.2 1,241.0 
Florida .. • • • • • •  • . • • •  • • • • • •  • 730.5 289.R 
Ahbama .................... 1,822.4 798.6 
Mi8silnlippi.. .. • . . •. .• . . . ...• 44�.1 865.4 
Loui!.CianR. ...  . . •. . • •  . . .. .... 1,160.0 419.0 
Texas.. ...... .............. 2.1lil7.0 284.6 

�I��:��:::::::::::::::·.::: IJZU 4�:g 
'Jenne."'e........ .. ........ :l.,4l!4.4 1,082.3 
Kentnck;yo:;........... . . . . .  698.4 468.5 
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POLYTECHNIC A SSOCIATION OF THE hMERI

CAN INSTITUTE. 

[Reportfld expresflly forthe Scientific American.] 

On Thursday evening, thc 26th ulL, the usual w(lekly 
meeting of the Polytechnic Association was hcld at ,its 
room in the Cooper Institute, this city; Mr. Bruce in 
thc cllair. 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. 

Devic� for Teaching Children.-Mr. n. Brown, of 
Huntmgton, L. I., exhibited an appar"tus under the 
name of the "Primary Instructor," designed f or teaching 
young cbildren to read, spell, cipher, &c. It consists of 
of a fmme about five feet square, with wires stretching 
across it, some horizontal, and some vertical. Upon 
these wires are strung cubical blocks, sliding and revolv
ing independently of each other. At the left side of the 
frame are f our vertical wires, each containing 40 blocks, 
on three sides of which are pictures of familiar objects, 
240 in all. At the right of the object blocks are 10 ver
tical wires each carrying 40 blocks, in all 400. On 
each of these last are words, in all 1,200, being the 
names of ol�ects, and appropriate adjectives and verbs. 
By this arrangement it will be seen that a picture of an 
object and its name in a considerable variety of sim
ple sentences may be presented to the child. A 
small part only of the whole process is here described, 
but yet sufficient to convey an idea of its construction 
and use. 

Mr. Godwin was well pleascd with the apparatu, and 
thought that it should be recommended by a vote of the 
club, 

Mr. Garvey-The apparatus is to be commended for 
its ingenuity, but is too complicated for practical use. 
The common numerical frame, with a f ew real objects, 
and a blackboard would be better. Th" theory is cor
rect but is carried too f ar. 

Mr. Secly had little frtith in short cuts to knowledge, 
and even in such plausible schemes as phonography. 
The way we were taught to read, the loving mother or 
the school-mistress pointing out the letters with ", pcn
knife was perhaps the best. Th(l letter A may be as in
teresting an oqject to a child as an �lephant, and tho 
acquaintance with it is more important. Knowledge of 
strange things is not what children nced. 'fhe end of 
education ·should be to prepare the mind to receivo 
knowledge. The fashion of the present day of cramming 
3il sorts of.sciences into a child's little head is altogether 
\Vj'( ng. 

�":astors j(f!' Chairs and Sofas.-Mr. Garbanati exhibi, 
ceO (fur Dr. Thos. P. Fry) an improved castor. The 
roller frame is provided with a spring, so that when the 
chair or sofa is occupied, the �pring yields, and the chair 
re�ts firmly on its feet instead of on the roller, thus re
lieving the castor from the weight. The castors cost no 
more than the common sort, while it is claimed they will 
operate better and last longer. 

The chairman then called up the regular subject 
-" Iron Buildings." 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Ayres read a paper repeating some of his state
ments at the preceding meeting, and adding other facts 
and arguments, in order to present a precise and com
prehcnsive view of the whole subject. The paper gives 
a history of the use of iron in buildings, claiming for 
Mr. Bogardus the invention of the first and only success
ful plan of using cast iron as a substitute for stone and 
brick. Mr. Bogardus' first iron building was erected in 
J 848, and was taken down in 1858 on accollnt of the 
widening of Duane-street. 

Mr. Johnson-When was the first fire-proof building 
erected in this city? 

Mr. Ayres-I cannot tell. 
A Gentleman-Are there any fire-proof buildings in 

New York? 
Mr. Ayres-Harpcr's buildiBg, perhaps, is nearest being 

truly fire-proof. The Crystal Puillce, although of glass 
and iron, was easily destroyed, for the reason that the 
iron was supported by wood, and when the wood was 
consumed, the iron fell by its weight. The iron in a 
building should be an independent structure fully capahle 
of sustaining itself and whatever rests upon it. On the 
question of expansion I may state that Harpers' Building 
is about 100 feet long and joins at each end with brick 
buildings. Yet here no effect of expansion has been ob
served. 

Mr. Garbanati-l3uildings may be fire-proof, yet their 
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eOlltClnts 1nf1'n, and it may be that in some cases the fa,t 
,that the walls stand increases the distinction enabling 
the cmitents to burn as in a fnrnace. BUildings do not 
take fire, but that which is in them. 

Mr. Garvey-The expanion of wood by hygrometric 
conditions is a far more serious evil in a building than 
the expansion of metals by heat. Wood also expands by 
heat. 

A COLUMN OF VARIETIES. 

A firm in Savannah has just received an order for 
200,000 feet of pine lumber, f or the Holy Land. Por
tions of the cargo are destined for Jerusalem and Dam
ascus. A s imilar venture made last year was successful. 
As the Savanriah Republican truly remarks, "there is 
something novel in the thought that the palaces of the 
Holy Land are to be rebuilt with materials taken from 

Mr. Ayres-A fire occnrred in an iron building in San 
Francisco, which was full of combnstible materials. 
The bnilding stood firm althongh everything in it was 
fiercely consnmQd. The firemen tried in vain to pull 
down the bnilding with ropes, and assisted by horses. 
Bnt the bnilcling was finally removed in the proper way, 
and with no difficnlty, by taking it to pieces as it was put 

Mr. Seely-Wood expands by moisture only across 
the grain; in that dircction it would do little damage in 
beams. Wood expands less by heat than metal. \Vood 
is also so yielding as to accomodate itself to the expansion 
with little injury. the forests of Georgia." ...... A complete canvas of ,cin

cinnati has lately been made. with a view to obtain in
formation in reference to its manufacturing interest. It 
appears that there arc engaged as operatives in manufac
turing and mechanical pursuits, 23,161 men, ],423 girls, 
and 949 boys. The value of the aggregate annual pro
duction is $66,502,440 ...... It is estimated that no less 
than nine thousand men will leave 'Iowa, this season, for 
Pike's Peak ...... A building, covering 36,000 square feet, 
has been erected at Toronto, C. W., for the manufacture 
of railroad rails ...... There are now over 2,000 miles of 
railroad in operation in Canada. The Grand Trunk 
Raihvav is certainly a gigantic undertaking. The wllOle 
extent �f this line is about ],100 miles. To the con
struction of this great road, Canada has contributed 
$16,000,000-the balance of the capital has been ad
vanced by shareholders in England, and the line is now 
in working order, and at a total expense of $GO,OOO,OOO 
...... We see that the upright stem of vessds, which was 
first introduced in this country, and which-no longer 
than when the Niagara first visited London-was con
demned by the English critics, has been adopted not 
only in the largest English ships, but also in the navy of 
France ...... A hunter of pigeons has done a heavy busi
ness this Spring by following the pigeons from point to 
point-gaining his intelligence by telegraph. He com
menced operations some weeks ago in Virginia, and has 
lately been in Michigan, and at nearly every place where 
he has stopped he hag been very successful. A paper 
published Jl.t Grand Rapids, Mich., dated April 3d, states 
that in�four days he shipped from that place 600 dozen-
40 barrels, ..... The London .Tournal qf _ Gas-lighting 

in speaking of the recent fatal explosions in the mines, 
and of the unprecedented series of shipwrecks, intimates 
that the legislation for the purpose of protecting persons 
from snch accidents has defeated its own ends fnd tended 
rather to mcrease the evil ...... The famous" purple " of 
the Romans was a deep cl'imson .... The St. Paul (Minn.) 
Times reports that "recently about three dozen fine fat 
cattle went down on the Grey Eagle, for New York, the 
first wbich ever went to that great market from this 
neighborhood. They were raised in various parts of 
northern Minnesota, and collectcd by the shipper. He 
pays $20 per head, through freight." .... One-�nth of one 
per cent of the atmosphere contains o�ygen enough for 
the supplY' of the whole present popnlation of the world 
for 10,000 years ...... There is a very handsome young 
fellow in the Indiana Lunatic Asylum, whose self-con
ceit is said to have become morbid, and is actually the 
cause of his insanity ...... The clipper ship Andrew:!ack
son has recently made the shortest trip yet from New 
York to San Francisco-89 days and 7 honrs�ix hours 
shorter than tbe famous trip of the F��ing Cloud ..... The 
Savannah News describes the performance of the caloric 
yacht Marie Louise, at that port, and says she prm'ed 
" the entire adaptation of the caloric engine to th� 'pro
pulsion of small vessels." ...... The schooner Matilda re
cently arrived at Honolulu, from .Fanning's Island, with 
10,000 gallons cocoa-nut oil; which sold at a good profit. 
It is estimated that 20 01' 25 nuts will make a gallon or 
oil which i5 used for making soap, and for the hair. It 
is ;hought that a very large quantity wil'! yet be gathered 
...... J. Mosheimer, of San Francisco, Cal., writes to us 
that the first silver ore from the Washo'e mines was 
smelted at his l<lbol'81tol'Y, and that 40 tuns have been 
smelted, yielding about $3,000 to the �un. It is the 
general opinion in California that these wIll prove to be 
the richest silver mines in the world ...... Chloroform has 
been administered to R child, d1l,lljng sleep, a painful sur
gical operatiem performed, lind the c�ild allowed .to con
tinue its sleep, awaking in the morn�g unconselOus .tJf 
anything unusual having occurred ...... The late pnze 

uPMr. Whittemore-In Chicago we had a very different 
experience. In one case in particular, I distinctly recol
lect that the bolts were sprung by the heat and the whole 
structure came down in a mass. 

Mr. Reid-In the London, lIfechanics' Journal, of 1824, 
there is a description of an iron lighthouse 16 or 18 feet 
square, with a column and lantern all of iron. The 
lighthouse was erected on the wharf at Glasgow. 

Mr. Johnson-In 1839 Mr. Fairbairn constructed a col'D 
mill entirely of iron; it was erected in Turkey. The 
walls were of sheet iron of proper thickuess, consolida
tion and bound together by cast iron columns and gird
ers. It had an arched roof of corrugated sheet iron. In 
Peru S. A. a custom-house and warehouse, 2 stories 
high: 70 feet square, with a balcony, have been erected. 
They were made and set up in Manchester,. England. 
In 1775 Smeaton first applied cast iron beams in the 
north of England, and up to IBOllittie progress had been 
made. In that year Philips & Sec, of Manchester, built 
a fire-proof mill; Boulton & Watt executed the work. In 
connectio n with the ornamentation of iron the name of 
Quintin Matsys is remembered by all. In Antwerp 
there are still remaining many evidences of his skill. 
At the burning of the Crystal Palace, glas�, iron, silver, 
gold and copper wire l1lelted. 1£ the Cooper Building 
should take firi'it would falL Cast iron becomes weak 
and brittle before it melts. A stick of wood will retain 
its form longer in a furnace than a bar of iron of the 
same bulk. 

Mr. Godwin-About 30 years ago, It large quantity of 
cast iron columns were brought to. New York from Eng
land. Long before any iron buildings were built here, 
Mr . .Tordan L. MiIt* �v�t,ed the 'plan of a, building 
wall composed of hollow cubical blocks, tied together by 
wrought iron rods. 

Dr. Young-Buildings should be so constructed that 
in case of fire, the fire would be confined to one floor or 
one room. Cast iron contracts on co01ing, and if the 
cooling is too sudden, it cracks. Pattern-makers gener_ 
ally provide for a ctmtraction of k inch to the foot in 
casting. . Mr. Reid-In England, now, they are proposmg to 
erect an extensive fortification. entirely of iron. 

Mr. Seely-Without impeaching the statement of Mr. 
Ayres, that he has not observed that expansion is of any 
practical account in iron buildings, I am yet not content. 
The fact and tlie exact amount of expansion by heat are 
undisputed, it is also understood that the expansion of 
iron is irresistible. When the fact of expansion is made 
sensible and familiar to us in so many ways, it seems 
strange that it has not been observed in Mr. Bogardus' 
building. Professor Horsf ord, by meane of a plummet 
suspended in the Bunker Hill monument, has shown that 
the monument daily sways back and forth by the heat elf 
t h e  sun. Let a careful t�st be applied to any iron build
ing, and the expansion must be noticed. The brick walls 
against which Harpers' Building abuts, rollst move every 
day 0; and if one of them be so rigid as to be unyielding, 
the effect on the other may be of reat ptactical conse
quence. In many familiar cases tlie expansion of iron 
in ordinary changes of temperatllre is of practical ac
connt and provision is made for it, as in iubumr !Ilidges, 
arches and girc1ers for masonry, &c. 

Mr. Ayres-I clln Ollly repeat that I know of no in
stance of hon bUlldings in which explJllsion ie taken 
into aeconnt. We are erecting an iron huilding700 feel 
long, ana VledD nm think it at all Mce�sary to provide 
for expaasion. 

MI'. SCJly-M\·. Bogardus GO I)uts togetl1er a building 
that it 1, a 

'
unit with no joil,tst'l sprinv, apurt or close

up. The angles are geJ'era1ly right angles, and the di
Tcctions are streight,. �Ie seems by his plans in the 
beginnin� to have R!lticipated and prevented the injury 
from expansion. But vary the construction a litHe, 
�nd tbe �t of expansion would be noticeblel 

MI'. Garvey-The force of wood swelling by moisture 
is used in quarrying, anci I doubt the statement that 
wood expands less than iron by heat. 

Mr. Garbanatl-Wood should be protected by paint so 
that moisture shall not penetrate it. 

Mr. Johnson.-Wood is named in treatises on horol
ogy as the substance which expands less than any other, 
and as the best material for a pendulum when the ex
pansion is not compensated by the ordinary means. At 
my house I have evidence, every day the sun shines, of 
the fact of expansil<>n of iron. Under the heat the whole 
tin roofing is set in motion, and cracks and rumbles as 
if some one was walking on it. 

Mr. Howe has seen in watch stores many regulators of 
wood. The value of wooden pendulums is well undcr
stoud by clockmakers. 

Dr. Van Der Weydc-The old clock of the City Hall 
had a wooden pendulum. The rods that are operated by 
the keys 'o( an ergan are always wood. Metal would not 
answer on account of the expansion. 

Mr. Johns�n-Natur; understands wood-making better 
than we do iron-making. When a cast iron beam is de
flected by a weight, the deflection increases by a contin
ullnce �f the load, and may eventually break u�der it; 
01' if the load is removed, the beam will not resume its 
original form. 

The subject ordered for the next meeting is "Expan-
sion." 

__________ .� ••• �4 .. __ ----�-

FACTS IN PHOSPHORESCENCE.-At a recent meeting 
of the Academy of Sciences, Paris, a paper by Dr. Phip
son, on some D ew cases of phosphorescence was read. 
The author shows that native sulphuret of antimony or 
stibine glows with a phosphoric light when it is heated 
in a crucible to a dark-red heat. When copper, silver, 
or. gol�are ,I)lllited before the blowpipe in a piece of chaT
coal, they also become phosphorescent at this high tem
perature; copper, in this case, is seen to shine like the 
glow-worm, with a greenish yellow light; the effect is 
strikil)g when the phosphorescence i§ viewed through a 
piece of blue glass. The mineral lepidolite, which was 
ilOt known to possess such a property, is, according to QUI' 
author, very phosphorescent before the blow-pipe, ;espe
ciallv when viewed through the blue glass. Dr.�J!ip
son has discovered, also, that sugar of milk or laeti�e be
comes phosphorescent on being broken or ground down 
in a mortar-a fact not devoid of interest, as it brings 
sugar of milk still nearer to other sugars, such as cane 
sugar and mannite, which are also phosphorescent in the 
same circumstances. Finally, the author describes what 
he terms the finest cIISe of mechanical phosphore�cClnce 
he has ever witnessed. It happens when a certain quan
tity ofiarge dry crystals of nitrate of uranium are shaken 
up violently in a glass bottle, through which magnificent 
flashes of light are seen to shoot. M. Phipson has ex
perimented on a great variety of other salts, but Done, 
except proto-chloride of mercury, gave any light that 
could be compared to that produced by the crystals above 
named. 

• • D 

NATURAL HISTORY SPECIMENB.-A pamphlet has 
bee'n issued giving instructions to persons who may be 
willing to take fhe trouble to send specimens of natural 
history, such as minerals, skins of animals, of birds, 
snakes, &c., to the great national collection of these 
specimens which is being made by the Smithsonian In
stitution. It is requested that the most common species 
of each neighborhood should be forwarded. The 
pamphlet of instructions will doubtless be sent to any 
one who may writ� for it to Professor Joseph Henry, the 
s�('rrtary. 

., a.1 =-

GRAIN CRADLE FINGERs.-An obliging con'espond
ent, writing from South Groton, Mass., says:-" I 
would state to your correspondent, G. C., of Georgia, 
that there is a machine used by A. V. Blanchard & Co., 
of Palmer, Mass., for dressbg graiTlcrll,dle fingers, which 
I think is 'l\Qt patented." 
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fi ht would afford the London Times a good text for one 
0: its interesting articles on the physical decline of the 
Americans ...... (Jorliss & Nightingale pubfish the slate
ment that the" James Steam MHls," of Newburyport, 
Mass., paid them $19,734.32, as the amount saved in 
fuel, hy the ns� of one of theiT engines, during ave �a1'8, 
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